
OHE THING DONE WELL.

The True Secret of a Remarkable 
Success.

tion are based 
principles:

1. That all plants do not draw to 
an equal extent upon the manurial 
ingredients of the soil.

2. That they send their roots to 
different depths and have a differen* 
solvent action upon the constituents 
they reach.

3. That the soil is

upon the following 1>004 ADVICE TO MOTHERS.

Fashion 
Talk

Keep your little ones stomach 
. bowels right, and they will be 
healthy, happy and grow well." This 
is the deliberate opinion of a physi
cian of world wide reputation. One 
mother who followed this advice- 
Mrs. Albert Boisvert, St. Claude, 
Que., proves the truth of it. She 
says : *T have the greatest faith in 
Baby s Own Tablets for young chil* 
dren, and I always keep them in the 
house. Both my little ones were 
troubled with constipation and sour 
stomach. I gave them the Tablets 
and they aie now perfectly well. 
Once in a while 1 still give them a 
dose to prevent the trouble coming 
back. If all sensible mothers fol
low this advice there will be 
cross, 
land.
to contain 
drug.

and
Dr. Williams Pink Pills for Pale 

People do only one thing—but they 
do that one thing well. That is the 
secret of their success. They actu
ally make new blood; just that and 
no more. But good blood is the best 
cure the only cure—for most dis
eases. Most diseases are caused by 
bad blood. Anaemia, paleness, pim
ples, eczema, indigestion, biliousness, 
kidney trouble, backaches, sideaches, 
neuralgia, nervous troubles, rheuma
tism and the special secret ailments 
of growing girls and women—these 
are different diseases but they are all 
due to bad blood, 
sometimes

CROP ROTATION. • •••
This is a subject that is of much 

Importance to the farmers. We 
Usually in the habit of thinking of 
crop rotation as of quite recent date, 
writes Mr. C. A. Wilson.

Crop rotation is by no means of 
recent or modern origin, for we find 
m the writings of Cato, Pliny, Col
umella, and Festus, that it was prac
ticed at the time of the Homan civi
lization. Their method of rotation 
was to grow a grain crop for 
years and 
fallow for

maintained in 
good tilth by the addition of humus- 
and bacteria which is beneficial 
the soil and the plant is 

4. And that weeds

SUMMER shirt waists.
The tailored shirt waist has a rival 

m the simple sheer blouse 
has by no

are
to

encouraged.
.. . . ^ are more easily

eliminated and the form wor£ dis
tributed more evenly.

Experiments carried

but it
means been supplanted, 

aud, for certain purposes, it is de
cidedly more desirable than any other 
separate waist.

For outdoor '

on at our ex
periment stations have showed that 
Wheat and com require more potash 
than oats or barley, and also that 
clover hay removes a larger amount 
of nitrogen from the soil, but it has 
also been proven that clover obtains 
a larger amount of its nitrogen bv 
the aid of bacteria, from the air.

Is it, then, advisable to buy 
nitrogen in fertilizers at the rate of 
fourteen cents per pound when clover 
will take it from the thirty-eight tons 
of nitrogen that rests over each acre 
of land in our country? The Minne
sota experiment station found that 
by introducing a crop of clover every 
fourth year they could grow as much 
wheat in the remaining three years 
as they could grow in four years of 
continuous cropping. They also show
ed that “wheat grown continuously 
for four 3-cars removed annually

.... summer sports the
shirt waist is the thing, and a host 
of women maintain stoutly that a 
mm tailored shirt waist is more chic 
in connection with a coat and skirt 
morning costume than the daioticst 
of sheer embroidered blouses. The 
latter is, perhaps, more distinctly fem
inine, more exquisite in quality, and 
strongest argument of all, more Pari- 
sian; but it loses Its freshness 
daintiness readily, and when 
has little charm.

The shirt 
stuff and

Ignorant people 
laugh at the idea that 

one little medicine can cure all these 
different diseases—but they forget 
that they were all caused by one 
little trouble—bad blood. The fool
ish people are those who take a dif
ferent medicine for every syratom 
without thinking of the one cause at 
the root of them all. Dr. Williams 

of * lnk Pl,ls strike at the root, bad 
blood and nothing else. They fill 
the veins with new, strong, rich red 
blood, which races to every corner 
of the body, toning the nerves and 
bracing each organ to throw off 
weakness and disease. In a brief 
way here is some strong proof of 
confirming the above statements :— 

•John Craig, Kells, Ont., says 
I was paralyzed and had no power 

over my right arm or leg. I had to be 
lifted like 
Pink Pills

two
then lot the ground lie 

... year. Uy so doing, they
the ,and Bained a need

ed lest, while the truth was, that the 
year s rest added no fertilizing ele- 
ments to the soil but simply increas
ed the soluble salts in the soil.

But our

fewer 
babies in the 
are guaranteed 

harmful
bold by medicine dealers 

everywhere, or sent by mail at 25 
cents a box by writing The Dr. Wil
liams Medicine Co., Brock ville. Ont.-

peevish, sickly 
These Tablets

no opiate or

our

more modern system 
crop rotation dates back to the rec- 
!" ,t.lmp“. whcn in Fngland the farm
ers lived in Village communities, and 
was made necessary by the methods 
of agriculture which then prevailed. 
1 he management of the farm 
in the hands

and 
mussed

during the two past 
that the white 
ored handkerchiefs
i"g to favor-for the summer, at 
leant. So far the color portion con- 
sists of patterns formed by embroid
ered dots-the “jewel” effect of the 
embroiderer.

Now.summers, 
corner is broken, col- 

arc rapidly return-
waist, made of stouter 

severely tailored, stands 
rough wear better, resists the reckless 
assaults of the laundress, and is real
ly an indispensable feature of the 
summer

was not 
of the individual, but 

FWW ,th° control of I'™ village.
/am,,y ,Wa® allotted a piece of 

land for a single season 
to grow

girl’s wardrobe. 
The shirt waist suit is of course 

smarter than the separate shirt waist 
and there isupon which 

Anda certain kind of crop, 
of riV" Con<lict of interests, 
cd off S

a marked tendency this 
season to make up simple skirts 
match shirt waists of all kinds, 
the prices

TWENTY-FIVE POUNDS 
of nitrogen per acre, while 146 pounds 
more were lost. This nitrogen was 
lost by the oxidation of the humus 
by denitrification chemically, by wind
storms and through the loss of solu- 
able nitrates by drainage. In a ro
tation of wheat, clover, wheat and 
oats an average of 178 pounds 
nitrogen per acre was 
ally, yet there

a child. Dr. Williams 
have cured me and to Piles Tj> prove to you that ©r. 

Chase « Ointment is a certain 
and absolute cure for cacV 
and every form of ltchlu* 

. . . blecdlngand protruding pi toe,
Ihe manufacturers have guaranteed It. See to$- 
Imoniale in *he daily proas and ask yeurneijtv 
lore what they think of it. You can use it and 
rot your money back if not cured. 60o a box, at 
■U dealers or Edmanbon.Batks & Co. Toronto,

Dr. Chase’s Ointment

C~ fieI4S WaS mark- my neighbors the 
three great parts, and like a miracle ’’

rye bnrtevtr^s ti,anche Durand. St. Edmond
,yt, nancy or oats, and Que., says ‘'The doctor told

that was ni-nn"aSl th” Cu°P rotation was consumption. I had alter-

a=a?Sx£ssv - =vrnc+oKi- u j tnis r°tation become then I began thb use of Dr William* established that it actually became Pink Pills and my health and 
"^Pediment to a more rational strength have fully returned ”

R .s f^-rrr wm™- j°&» mckL, chick„ey,folly to talk crop rotation to W- T-. says “For some years I 
a man who is cultivating a virgin was « K'-eat sufferer from the ail- 

, for ,s ho n°t growing good crops mcnts that make the lives of so 
oi nay or wheat on the same field many "onion miserable. I never got 
year after year? It is true. But. let an>'tlling to relieve me until I began 
us see what he is doing. He is tak- u,smg Dr. Williams Pink Pills 
mg from the soil, without replacing lcy havc ln"dc me feel like a 
anything in return, the capital that PPrson”
there™ hUS kaken centuriG8 to place

to
Ifinto cure seems asked at popular shirt 

waist makers’ shops for the whole 
frock are out of proportion to 
mans income she in manyxcases has 
her waists made at the shop, buys 
enough material matching the waists 
for skirts, and makes the skirts 
self at home.

Some very good shirt waist makers 
will use materials bought by the cus
tomer; but unless one goes to a good 
maker the safest course is to buy a 
good pattern, hire an inexpensive 
seamstress, and have the waists made 
at home under one’s own direction.

To make a shirt waist 
simple proposition, but 
of fact

each part 
wheat or 
fallow.

was

j a wo-me

of her-removed annu- 
gain for four 

years over and above this amount of 
245 pounds of nitrogen. This nitrogen 
was gained largely by the clover from 
the free nitrogen of the air. 
i otation not only wore larger crops 
grown, but the nitrogen and humus 
contents of the soil was increased.

It _ has been said that successful 
farming is based upon the conserva-

nT'Jsvxz.'i 582 r ~from rheumatism until I began using i H otatlon 18 the °”e
Dr. Williams Pink Pills Now the meth ,d "'hereby we can conserve this
aches and pains have left me and I °rgan*c matter of the soil. It is
am as well as ever.” important that we foster the humus

Mr. M. Cook, Lamcrtort N W T °Ur soi,s- because in it wo have 
says :—“Dr. Williams Pink Pills 'cur- ,, principal source of nitrogen

on a manured - yoars ecI ,™° of <* severe attack of erysipel- , so‘1' also jt influences to _
i , an nnmanured as. , ed extent the available potash

time ?! at thn cnd of Diat Mr. William Holland, Sarnia Ont Phosphoric acid of the soil.
“soifl lb, lWdCO,ltaln- says :-"I suffered for two years '°rming materials, like green manures
the ’unmnm,,, / .He!!"!!" acid and .k,dncy trouble. I tried many and barnyard manure, have the pow-
Phoric ncbl m ,s' of Ph°®- ™edicmes but got nothing to help e1'- w,,cn they decompose in the soil,
pnoru. acid, oi a difference of 2,062 until 1 took Dr. Williams Pink of combining with the onsoluable pot- RUCIHNGS A FFATTTnF 
rrices 1P ent, COnl,110,cial fertilizer Dills, and after using them about a=h and phosphoric acid of the soil Hue » FEATURE.

< would cost 8144.34 rer a month every bit of the trouble was and converting them into forms and oftentimes ° ,m'apE'
acre to replace this element alone. goae- which are readily available bv niants about T , ruch.ngs showing
Be have only to look to the older , What Dr. Williams Pink Pills havc « also aids in the relaxation of soîuhlé deeded h , ° a garmc,lt arc a
parts oi our country to-day to see |d°!° for ‘hese Pcople-and for thons- nitrates and ammonia phosphates wrap or To t b°dy of the
what has been the result of such a I f,"ds of others-they will do for you, But the benefits that are to be de- hanrison.e w tr,mmings- very
system of spoliation. I‘f you "‘11 give them a reasonable rived from humus in the soil TTü ms 1-'S ,nade of. Pale «rey
",iat 11103118 this statement that a - ria ' , Sold 1>V medicine dealers be measured entirely by its chemical with chn e shirrocl y°ko 18 trimmed 

soil is ‘ worn or run out ” It iq K,*ni Î?vor.VWhere, or by mail from the Dr effects- but wlint „nnn^c * , miAcaJ Wlth choux of shaded crepe, and long
ply the loss of one or more cssmn.al ! yn,,ianaS *Wii C«, BrockWic, greatest source of benefit ,°n t T ZT ff”8 cndi“8 »» knotted
l>lant elements from the soil below ! CCIlts a box or six k°*es rived from it is from iic d d<T from the rmmd neck to
the amount needed to support nlanl $2’50* effects upon the soi A f ^hys'ca] the hem of the long wrap. Huge
life successfully. It is firing To !_______________________________________ _ eonTlnsT prope! proportion of hu sTt?Tî °f “T TC° "» ia8"tpd

tWhisat ZT continue ‘tT croîT'^r | While agriculture is one of the most ™ -us. will hold' and a,T aTsTUod^t The^oTom Ti

with thn same kind of a cron'1 vc ‘ thoroughly investigated sciences of age fronf 2 brf d ^ a"d Wl11 avcr" thc immense . sleeves. These sleeves
after venr when we have TTCr I?’"' day' yot H is in which the xTaturT .L ’ S morc m tpm" aru gathered into the huge armholes 
«loo,- in the eastern states exa„ utos '"Vçstigatlona are the least put into thr°^h°"t aad fall in straight folds to the wHsts
Of What has been the residt oi snlh pract,cé’ althouSh many of THE CÎROWING SEASON. fhere they measure fully three-quar-
a systeni. There nnv ho hnnn-ht * theories resulting from investiga- Now it nn «lniniv- 1 ters of a yard across,
dii.v, by paying the back taxes' °" cr°P rotation have been to there are only two wmvs bv ThTh ‘ • ?°aVy silk Crepe is beI«S made
“wornout lands in the east that were w ° oxlo,?t ori*oncous, yet when put can keep up ' or ad l ' to h ° mto coats anrl ,OORC Wl*aps.
mic. as fertile lands as we hâve Ti, mt° thoy havp content of U,e soil àameh by Ti-v ill' Jr'ïlk— ,t8CU With
any of our western states. They were A PRACTICAL SOLUTION heavy manuring, or by using a goâd rîichbT and fàiisTn’’sTt f'
ghTtpro.it â,CtretH T? CPaKP<i t0 °f h°W t” maintain soil fertility. The ^'md °f CT°P r,°tati"»' ia wMcTw MmSsT"" ,a"8 SOft °"d 
CS werâ paid ‘h° '“b0r a”d taX" bP"P'"r8 “«rived from crop mtatioT tve veaTt £ '°**t °nC°

i were formerly explained bv chemists c >ea,s !,nhow are we to redeem bur in this way, that each plTt secrète,? aS clovcr- 
ti!itv°'nf KO' 8 OI t° mmntain- the for- a substance that was poisonous to

iftS “«IT to temt è S tt Ho ttu âgriCU,tUral SdPn*

he modern systems of crop rota-

CANADIAN WOMEN WARNED.

Vile Wretches Trying to 
Them to Go to St. Louis.

N.

InduceIn this

A caution to 
men is as

young Canadian 
necessary as that which is 

finding place in many American re
ligious papers, to the effect that an 
organized attempt is being made 
entice young women to St. 
for infamous purposes, under the 
guise of attractive and profitable 
employment, says the Canadian Bap-
h??d iv, ?,?at Exposition to be 
held there will call for domestic help 
of every class, and many favorable 
positions will open for industrious 
and competent girls, but there is a 
fearful risk iq 
ing to such

may seem a 
as a matter 

a really satisfactory shirt 
a rare thing. Very careful 

fitting is required: and in the 
shoçs, where hundreds of the 
aie turned out in a week, and many 
workpeople are employed, mistakes 
are of frequent occurrence. A careless 
workwoman may undo the work of a 
careful fitter, and often the home
made shirt waist, fitted early and 
often, and watched at every point in 
its progress, turns out much better 
than the expensive shirt w.aist order
ed at the fashionable shopr

and
new

Mrs. waist is to
Louislarge

waistsFOR HIS BENEFIT, 
lie does not stop to consider 
he is drawing out the 
nature’s 
much as 
Gilbert

that
money from 

without giving as 
a receipt for it. Lawes and 

wheat for fifty

bank

in
a mark- 

and 
Humus any young woman go- 

a city to find employ
ment in answer to an ordinary ad
vertisement, and without certainty 
as to the responsible and respectable 
character of thc advertiser. A Wo
man s society in the Western cities 
is sending out circulars and publish
ing papers showing that there 
gangs of vile wretches are

, scouting the*
country towns and places to lure 
girts to cities where it, is promised 
they will he met and cared for bv 
kind friends and provided with a 
homo and employment. To their dis
may they arc taken to dens of 
famy, and only escape as by a mir
acle, if they escape at all. ' And the 
scoundrel who sent them forward is 
paid a large commission for 
one he thus sends to the 
fowler.

in-

rn. . snare of the
I his seems too diabolical 

to he true, but the facts
:

,, are verified
the operators of thc shameless 

game have been traced and... - convicted
and imprisoned, though much oftener 
they escape. Knowing this. the 
young women of Canada should not 
only keep far away from all such 
treacherous schemes and schemers 
but they should put all their 
aquaintanccs in possession of 
facts referred to. ami unite 
them in a crusade for puritv 
happiness within the range of their 
acquaintance.

up
It is a

espec-

grace-
Oprn canvas, etamine, and 

voile arc also made pp over silk or 
chiffon in loose coats and wraps, but 
are not nearly so clinging and grace
ful as the crepes and soft silks. Pon
gees and Shantungs come in all 
shades of brown, and in soft faded 
leds, for coats and their trimmings* 
the red being effective in pipings and’ 
bindings. Many of these pongee 
coats arc most elaborate, having puf„ 
fings and shirrings galore, to which 
are added heavy lace insertion flounc
es. The coats, however, are usually 
quite plain and have pipings and but
tons as their sole

young
the

with
and

^omc nitrogen crop, such 
This isBut one of the rea- 

should never 
extensively in Michigan, 

is not at all suited to

why alfalfa begrown It
, crop rotation
because of the length, of time it takes 
to ectablish the crop.

The amount of 
our soil by a crop of clover 
is even greater than 
first suppose.

----- —♦--------- —

SOAKED IN COFFEE - ..
humus added to

or a sod Until Too Stiff to Bend Over.

Endorsed by the -
Justice of Peace

we would
Ktorrs, of Connecti

cut experiment station, found that a 
grass sod three inches high, when 
plowed under, returned to the 
8,228 pounds 
which contained 90

at
■ B hen I drank coffee I often had 

sick headaches, nervousness and bil
iousness much of thc time but about 
3 years ago I went to visit a friend 
and got in thc habit of drinking 
Poslum. b

“l have

soil
of organic matter 

1 pounds of nitro
gen, *5 pounds of phosphoric

r. . a,ld r><i pounds of potash, which at
Chronic Liver and Stomach Trouble Thor-ISL^irl toiT^o 

oughly Cured by Using ^Ta^TT^d^
Dr, Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills ^“1^ STaSof ad'

J ■■■« capacity of this acre would be in
creased by 18 tons.

I But- thn chemical and physical hene- 
they have I'®1® to the soil that are derived from 

! crop rotation are not the on’ 
tile j important points to be considered 

There is no better m 
for eradicating weeds, and for 

apportioning the farm labor 
out the

ornament s, the 
loose wraps being the much-trimmed 

A smart touch isgarments, 
by carrying with one's

given 
pour-" coat 

or wrap a parasol, matching the pip
ings of the overgarment.

acid, never touched coffee since 
and the result has been that I 
been entirely cured of 'all 
ach and nervous trouble.

“My mother was just the 
way. wo all drink Dostum 
have never 
house for two 
well.

have 
my stom-

LACE COATS ARE STYLISH.
Those reports we heard early in the 

year to the 
would be 
crowds this

same 
now and 

bad other coffee in the 
years and we arc alleffect that lace coats 

seen in all well-dressed 
,. arc being con-
iirmed as the season goes forward. It 
was said that the lace affair would be 
seen in the skirted length which has 
“gone out” so completely for 
coats.

water
summer “A neighbor of mine a great coffee 

drinker, was troubled with pains in 
her side for years and was an invalid 
•Sho was not able to do her work 
and could not even mend clothes or 
do anything at all where she 
have to bend forward, 
to do a little hard work she

Ærs 5 zri |2r£ r?8 a* wh.t
and derangements of the digestive 
system.

Because
j Mr. D. C. Holmes. Justice of

p. . j I caco for Lincoln Count v stn 1 es-_
•p u ! ( has,, s Kidney-Liver “I ain acquainted with Mr r p
I Ills cure suck ailments more prompt- Immcl and consider him a 'mil m ' 
ly and thoroughly than other pro- 'citizrm in everv sense ,1 reliable 
parutions they have conic to be con- I fact I have knTâ 1 f.thu 'vord- 1,1 
sidered almost indispensable as a up and can say I Æv^hL^T 
family- medicine. truthful and honest?’ ^

Mr- < • I. Immcl. shoemaker. Best- Acting directlv *i,„ T -
era Hill. St. Catharines. Out states- 'neve '! tl,p Llvpr- K'd‘
•1 have used Dr. Chase s K idney-Liv? the'vigor and ‘ aT vT P' T Jncrpase 
cr Pills regularly for some time and gens thorouirhlv el * V °!\ btlpso or" 
consider that they are unsurpassed purify the blood th° 8ystPm’
for torpid liver, defective circuiation. puritL and sT th? dL°~S m"
j,id,gestion headache and constipa- |in perfect order 0<"gostne
uTd many’rnti,^. buT goTnoTcZ Ptos
lief until I tried Dr. Chase's Kidney- Tèalers %rr*nt^%\b°X: at a" 
Liver Pills, and a few boxes of this pnny. Toronto." To’ protect ^ 
preparation have entirely cured me. I against imitations ,i,„ . ..
am not in the habit of endorsing any j signature of tlr.A wTS “the 
medlfline. but ,n thus cas,- I cannot ! famous recoil,t book author 
ei-eak too highly in praise of Dr. 1 every box a"thor

cloth
hasHere, too, the prophet 

proved a true one.
Half at least if not the majority— 

of the lace models seen are in lengths 
reaching to the knees or below. Thu 
“Louid" cuts are especially fetching 
in heavy Irish crochet. Some women 

mbining lace and linen iii coats 
for wear with linen skirts. Pale 
pink, champagne and light blue linen 
—in fact, any delicate tint of the fa
bric—are available for this 
well as white.

its favor. would 
If she friedthod

. would
get such pains that she would have 
to lie down for the rest of the day 

“f persuaded lier at last to stop 
drinking coffee and try Fostum Food 
Coffee and she did so and she 
used Fostum 
has been that she

through-
growing season than a 'good 

rotation that includes one hoc crop.
Just as soon as tljc Michigan farm

ers begin to systematize their work 
and enrich their soils with proper ro
tations just so soon will they begin 
to grow wheat that will 
than I 7.7' bushels per acre, oats 30.5 
bushels per acre, and corn 30.6 bush
els per acre.

:

! are co has
over since; the result

can now do her 
work, can sit for a whole da.v 
mend and can sew on the machine 
•md sho never feels the least Iiil of 
pain in her side in fact she has got. 
well and it shows

run more
use, as

organs
HANDKERCHIEFS IN COLORS ,

Colors will be more of a feature in ! „ V‘° T'T'n troUblp'women's handkerchiefs than they have 1 i 1 p d aTi. ° yi>u "1,01,1 war-
ton in many seasons a Llu! CL°h ? "ho have
èTlTT-T n°Ve,t,e! Qr<' ®°ld Fostum Tn ili'plâèe.” Kanm gS
TLV , T aPcamPany the colored by Post up, Co. Bn,..- yrècl M%h 
summer frocks, but owing to the reign j Look in end
of white m general fashions the ions little book,
ber of these has greatly decreased ! ville.”

coffee was tho4-

BIRDS THAT SEW.
The little tailorbird not only 

but spins, weaving raw cotton into 
thread for its own purposes, 
this thread, it sews with 
stitches a sack of leaves in

you
With

actual
which ps-oasge for the fa-.iv 

‘ The Road to Well1 o rear its young.
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